Wednesday, 8th July 2020

I Love the Mountains

5 Fat Sausages

(traditional)

(To the tune of 10 green bottles)

I love the mountains
I love the rolling hills
I love the flowers
I love the daffodils
I love the fireside
When all the lights are low
Boom di ada, boom di ada
Boom di ada, boom dee-ay

5 fat sausages sizzling in the pan
5 fat sausages sizzling in the pan
One went pop, and the other went bang
Now there’s 4 fat sausages
Sizzling in the pan
4 fat sausages…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTP07nS7FHY

It’s a Small World After All

The Happy Wanderer

(Written by Richard Sherman, Robert Sherman, Disney)

( Friedrich-Wilhelm Möller)

It's a world of laughter, a world of tears
It's a world of hopes and a world of fears
There's so much that we share
That it's time we're aware
It's a small world after all

I love to go a-wandering,
Along the mountain track,
And as I go, I love to sing,
My knapsack on my back.

Chorus:
It's a small world after all
It's a small world after all
It's a small world after all
It's a small, small world
There is just one moon and one golden sun
And a smile means friendship to everyone
Though the mountains divide
And the oceans are wide
It's a small world after all
Chorus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVpMUgKtds4

Chorus:
Val-de-ri--Val-de-raVal-de-ri--Val-de ha ha ha ha ha ha
Val-de-ri--Val-de-ra.
My knapsack on my back
I love to wander by the stream
That dances in the sun,
So joyously it calls to me,
"Come! Join my happy song!"
Chorus
I wave my hat to all I meet,
And they wave back to me,
And blackbirds call so loud and sweet
From ev'ry green-wood tree
Chorus
High overhead, the skylarks wing,
They never rest at home,
But just like me, they love to sing,
As o'er the world we roam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGcceen7XUk

Twinkle, Twinkle
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are

Ham and Eggs!
Ham and eggs
Ham and eggs
I like mine fried nice and brown
I like mine fried upside down
Ham and eggs ham and eggs
Flip em, flop em, flip em flop em
Ham and eggs!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUNOGwgqvM

Were On the Upward Trail
We’re on the upward trail
We’re on the upward trail
Singing, singing, everybody singing
As we go
We’re on the upward trail
We’re on the upward trail
Singing, singing, everybody singing
Homeward bound

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1unQosglvWw

